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SUGGESTIONS OF VALUABLE LITTLE

HOUSEHOLD ECONOMIES SUBMIT
TED IN THE TIMES CONTEST

¬

WasWngiw horawnaxor and those
not af Waetotagtan continue to send m
suggestions for economy in the house-
hold system The aew contest Is prov-
ing very popular and the hints that ar
being entered are exceptionally helpful-
to homemakers The Household Hints
Contest does net close let me remind
you until S oclock tomorrow afternoon
so you still have a chance to win one
of the prtae

There was a mistake in printing the
name of the author of A Days Rou-
tine In Tuesdays paper It should
have been Mrs Bewde LevI Instead
of Lin as was printed

Please write your name and address
clearly on each hint you eater in the
contest and always on the same sheet
of papor as your lusxeetion Jt 1 very
ronfusing to have the name written on
a separate sheet of paper when one
has hundreds of suggestions to go over
each

Send m your hint at once Some of
newest received are as follows

ONE WOMANS SCHEDULE

Menu a Hindoo philosopher saW cen-

turies age In the family where the
husband Is content with Wls wife and
the wife with her husband bapplnea is
assured forever

In the modern family added to con
tent must be good maaagement not
oriy on the part of the father and
mother but each child must take Its
share to make a well ordered house-
hold consequently attention must be
given small duties suited to age and sex
The father should provide a regular al-

lowance for the household needs and
under careful management of the
housewife this part of the income
should be spent

My plan is never to have a store book
but to cash for all purchases and

maid have the washing and Ironing
done out and have a woman corns on
Friday of each week for the heavy
work of sweeping and scrubbing Moo
day I prepare the for wash
mending torn articles before sending
them to the laundress Monday after-
noon I stay at home for callers write
letters or do some hand sewing button-
holes or embroidery Tuesday I market
for three days and go shopping for
anything that may be necessary hay
ing kept a list of necessities as the
wants have occurred Wednesday I
sew Thursday is given over to visiting
Friday my helper cornea to assist with
the weeks housecleaning and Saturday-
I do my marketing to last until the fol-
lowing Tuesday On Saturday I also do
my weekly baking and almost entirely
prepare my Sunday dinner We get up
at 636 during the week and an hour
my children for Sunday school and
prepare my table for Sunday dinner-

I attend morning service at church
each Sunday and either rest or spend
the afternoon In the open air I never
plan any work for Sunday evening
keeping such time free for social

MRS D SAKDOE
1230 North Carolina avenue northeast

ENAMELED SHELVES J

Do away with papers on your pantry
shelves by substituting for them two or
three coatings ef white enamel T8
three coatings f white suuuneL The ef-

fect will appeal to housekeepers on ao
count Mts invitteg and cleanly

Wde from its sanitary qualities It
has much to commend its superiority
over the paper covering not the least of

shelves as the china need not be re-
moved In cleaning the enamelcoated
shelves The covering Is a refuge
for nfl kinds of bugs Insects

MRS A WHITMAN CRITTENDEN
VIS Woodly road northwest

LAUNDRY-

Newer seed your laundry in a pillow
ease tafcte cloth shoot Vd spread

LOCAL MENTION-

An Ideal Luncheon-
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GUIDE FOR THOSE
ENTERING CONTEST-

It is the aim of this contest to
be of praotioal help to homemakers

Tho prime this week will be given
for the boat throe systems of

the household work They
will consist as usual df throe prizes

8 8 2

Any plans or idoa you may have
for economising space for planning
menus ahead so as to avoid waste-
or for forming the habits of your
children so that they may be junior
partners in the domestic partnership
will be eligible prize

In giving schedules of a weeks
system you the amonutf
of holp you have as well as any
original and ingenious scheme you
may employ in the regulation of
your home

as it is very apt to be torn and requires
twice the rubbing that it would

do The most serviceable laundry
bag is one made of ticking with a draw-
ing tape in the top to prevent small

from falling out Before your
laundry is sent ojut make two lists keep

saving time and trouble When
our white skirt is sent see that the

hooks and eyes are all oft so that you
will not have to use some of that sour
milk which you are accustomed to
throwing away to get the Iron rust
out Lay colored clothes in salt water
and a note on them when sent out
which reads Wash In cold water
This will prevent fading and will also
avoid irritation the clothes come
home MRS M B ATKINSON

419 Third street northwest

TO SAVE A SOILED WAIST-

A soiled lace waist can be changed
from white to light or medium ecru by
being dlped in coffee Take the black
coffee left in the pot from breakfas
strain it well off the grounds then
place it in a deep enough to put
the waist into Add one quart of cold
water to the coffee Place the waist inthe solution and let it stand fifteen
minutes Take It out when piece
hag been through the solution Then
rinse once clear water and hang up
to dry Press it and you will have abeautiful waist

ONCE DESPISED ONION

NOW AMONG THE MOST

POPULAR VEGETABLES-

The once despIsed onion Is coming into
its own in the favor of Washingtonians
This Mttla vogataWe not long since
shunned by all except the very few who
eared not for the penalty of its breath
spotting characteristic has recently
found such a reedy sale in the beat
markets that commission and gro-
cers are looking for the reason

The principal cause the commission
men say is that the coming of summer
always gives impetus to onion eating
Rut granting this to be so there is stilt
another and one that probably wilt result in the old theonion to
for its admittedly good qualities it isThe of Spanlob onion were widely exploited last falland winter that variety was InThe Spanish product becauseit is sweet and andceilent aandwtehes won instant favor

SAVE ALL FATS
Save all bits of fat for two purpose

The best can be clarified for frying and
up l t soap

salt added to every ten

USE FRYING PAN
If you must carry hot coals froJM the-re and fear they will Spill fr n a
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CONTEST ANSWERS
FOR MYSTIC MENU

SHOW WIDE RANGEO-

ne reader of The Times wrote me to-

day that she did not think It fair to
print any of the answers received In the
aCy Menu Contest as the answers

somebody a hint
do you know My dear madam

Cn you say that they may not throw
somebody off the track instead Who
says any of answers that have

printed are correct And again
who says they are not all correct
There is this consolation to you in
either case they have been there In
The Times each day as much for your
benefit as for the benefit of the seme
body you mention If they give her
hints they will give you just as many

Really the answers to the Mystic
Menu Contest are so original and so
clever that it would be a deprivation
to withhold them from those interested
in the contest Just to show you how
opinions can and do differ the only ob-

jection that I have to raise Is that there-
is not room for the publication of some
hundred or more answers to Mrs

bill of fare
One Solution-
Of Puzzling Menu s

Here Is a solution that came to me
from Mrs Kathryn Franklin Wood
ley apartments

What Noah liked Olives
A sunburnt Betty

A distinguished poetDrake
A iron Goose
A wife SparerlbB
A sad fruit Cantaloupe
Spanking

t Hare
A game and nuts Chestnuts
A pert
A
Days months years
To
A vegetable and a hen
A defense nuts Wfclnuts
A tail with a clog Oxtail soup
An equine vegetable Horseradish
A pet name Honey
Taffy for
A charming essayist Lamb
The pipers son and eight Interjec-

tions Tom Jerry
Answers Differ
From Others

NOW does not this prove to you how
many solution there may be to the
Mystic Menu and how widely these so-

lutions may differ Almost every one
of Mrs Franklins answers are different
front others published Are hers right
Or are the others right Or are eith-
er right

Then you know there are hundreds of
others upon my desk Some of these
may be correct and again none of them
may Are yours among them The
contest closes tomorrow afternoon at
the same hour of the closing of The
Household maw Contest so send lu

on The Times Judgment Day
EDITOR WOMANS PAGE

COLD WATER BETTER-
A cereal pan is muoh more easily

cleaned if cold water is allowed to run
hi it a soOn as the cereal is dished
Hot wa4er hardens the mixture

IS GOOD POLISH-

If your furniture has grown dull and
streaked try rubbing up with a fiannul
dipped In equal parts of turpentine and
coal oil It quickly and much
more cheaply than expensive polishes

YOUR HUSBANDS

That 1JO pays for a
IJOOQO policy which
protects your furni
ture piano and wear
ing apparel against
LOSS by FIRE for
ONE YEAR

Its Risky to Go Uninsured

Commercial Fire Ins Co

525 11th St N W

Phone M 1247 or Postal
Je356
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Bargains

rnootEofkr

Friday
<

Torchon Lace-
We were fortunate in securingunderprice a lot of Linen

In various widths fromto 3 inches wide and as a rspecial for Friday will of kfar the lot yard s

Embroideries
1 lot White Swiss Emb In widthsfrom 4 to 30 Inches l o a lot of

colored emb and in a r
yard For Friday yd

Pattern Robes
1 lot Whit Batinte Pattern Robesmb hemstitched flounce

material and
bands for waive spf SiFor Friday each

Mao 1 lot Robe Dresses In Prin-ces style white It blue
and reseda Handsomely corded in
white

Value 9M4 M and M
500 650 and 850

Womens Muslin
Drawers

1 lot Womens Muslin Drawers
in two patterns Made of goodquality muslin finished with 5
rows of hemstitched tucks also
plain turks with emb

French
band

CValues up to

with i

Val-
ue

2 5 c

sertings ide

¬

Man
Tailored Waists

1 Lot Pure Linen Man Tailored
Waists plain colors of pinks and
blues also white trim o n v

Womens High
Class Wool Suits

Reduced-
We offer Friday the remain-

der of our stock of Womens Hish
class Mantailored Suits They in-
clude nothing but the latest styles
and weaves Coats silk lined You
will want a suit of this kind for
cool days on your vacation

4250 and 4500 Suits
3000

5000 Suits

Womens Silk
Coats

8 Black Satin and Taffeta Silk
Coats short lengths plain and
braided effects Re
duced from 2500 to

Womens

med n colors J4 to 44
value

I

3250

5 00P-

each a

<
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Hints for HomeI Sewing I

To baste a collar to a waist so that
the waist will not puckor when It Is
tried on first baste and fit your blouse
but before sewing your seams on the
machine baste in the sleeves and then
tit the collar or collar band This does
not mean baste blouse and collar to-

gether In a seam but put your blouse-
on a figure Pin the collar around the
nock fitting It carefully over the blouse
so that there are no wrinkles then try
It on yourself to mako the required
changes Baste It carefully Over the
blouse In a lapped seam and It will beready to sew

j
There are so many little things which

are apt to puzzle the ambitious home
dressmaker Sleeves are the hardest
the seam and the often puzzlesTake the armhole In the hand fold Ittogether one Inch back of the shoulder
half nick It and put the saam

nick and startbaste It from there the gathers alwayscome In the right place tills
reliable patterns and be sure to markor nick your goods accordingly

Sewing silk and spool cotton have suchan unpleasant way of knotting andJust where a pieced Is must In-
convenient to prevent It always threadyourneedle at the end of the cotton asyou draw It from tho spool and mako aknot at the end that is cut off Large
knots are unsightly and the host sewera nev r Start and finishwherever possible with a buttonholestitch and never upon any

things to get just right Where to put

seam measure the armhole exactly In

of the sleeve at to

methOd Is observed only

cOnsiders

Buy

¬
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ANSWERS TO INQUIRIES1

Sunday School jlass
MIss R E would suggest the

following names for your Sunday
crass The Optimists

One Another Class The Willing Work
ers The Sunshine Class The Helping
Hand Class or The Always
Class

To Resilver Mirror-
J A H If are within easy

of a professional and mir-
ror renewer the crafts are frequently
combined In tne man and the glass be
largo your wisest plan is to send it to
him Small glasses may be rebacked
at home by one who Is deft of hand
but It Is a delicate piece of business
Pour upon a sheet of about three
drams of quicksilver to the square foot
of foil rub smartly with a of
buckskin until the foil becomes bril

DI
J

rca b
framer

1toll

¬

420 to 426 7tb St 417 to 425 8th St

Remnant Sale Tomorrow

2000 Yards Silk Remnants
Worth Up to 100 Yard

2000 yards remnants of silks of all kinds styles and colorings
Among this lot you will find good lengths of Plain and Figured Taf-
fetas Louisines Messalines Peau de Cygne Rough Pongee and Fou
lards also Black Taffeta Black Pongee and Black Habutai
Lengths from 2 to 15 yards Values up to 100 Special
Friday O v

Remnant Sale of White and

Worth from 12 c to 50c a yard at

Thousands of yards of all kinds of Fine White and Colored
Wash Goods in desirable lengths for waists separate skirts childrens
dresses etc The kinds are too numerous to mention Come see for
yourself These prices for Friday only

7 c and 12Jc yard

White Embroidered
Dotted MarquisetteT-

his is the greatest bargain we have offered in Fine White
Goods and is one of the very laiest materials White Embroidered
Marquisette in one size dot only 25 pieces to be sold at this price
This material is very fine and sheer and is especially adapted for
waists and dresses makes up very beautiful over a colored lining
These will be displayed on big bargain tables 8th Street Annex

Wash Goods Section Remember only 25 pieces so be t fy r

Lansburgh Bro

Beyond Comparison Is Our

9c

9

Colored Wash Goods

7c and 12c

Another Great Big Bargain-
25c 121c

I-

on hand early to buy regular 25c materials at

for

¬

198 Long f
Challie Kimonos

Ladies Long Kimonos of good
quality cotton challie and crepe-

in neat Persian designs some
made with sailor collar and cord
around waist others with tucked
yoke circular back Regular

198 value Special 1OQ
for one day

Special Sale of
BOYS BLOUSES

Closing out sale of 300 White
Sailor Blouses embroidered front
and collar suitable for EXTRA
OCCASIONS size 3 to 10

All 60c values now 39c
All 100 values now 59c
All 125 79c

values now 89c
All 225 values now 129
In order to give the public an

equal chance we will not sell more
than two to a customer

I 9qJ

values now
All 150

P

<

tlon when sewing on lace make a knot
and when sewing on buttons put the
knot It you make one under but
ton on the right side of the garment-
not on the side as
makes a neater finish

r
When a new skirt braid is required

rip off the old one the skirt
on the binding then stitch it with the
machine turn It up Into position baste
In the edges sew fast and
do not let the stitches show on the right
side When fInished take out the bast
Ings and press on the wrong sIde with
a warm iron Before removlrg best
4II0short lengths never pull threads
out they draw up the work and you are
fortunate If does not tear

Do buy pully or wiry aiaterials If
you ere not versed In it is al
most impossible for the novice to make

of stiff mohair-

or try broad stripes

PEACH SHORTCAKE-
Rub two tablespoons of butter in ona

quart of flour with onelw tablespoon
of salt and two teaspoo of baiting
powder stir In sweet ml X enough to
make a soft dough Mix lightly and
In a quick oven When done split and
butter while hot

In splitting any kind of hot bread cut
around crust with a sharp knife and
open carefully with a fork

Have firm cut In slices well
sweetened with powdered sugar Spread
these over onehalf of dust with
sugar then lay on the other half and
spread with slices of Serve
with plain cream whipped cream or
vanilla ice cream

wrC Corm Y i

baste

from any kind of work thew in

It

no

a satisfactory garment
or poor thin and Is unwise also

cut
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¬
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Hant Lay the glass upon a flat table
face down the

portion of the glass lay a sheet
paper over the and place upon-

It a block of wood or a piece of marble
with a perfectly fiat surface put upcc
It to press down
tightly Jet it remain position-
a hours The foil w U
the
Wrinkles

Mrs M L worry hurry
and getting flustered I am sorry for
the temper about which you write me
not only because It brings wrinkles
very quickly but because It brings un
happiness and discontent as well and
these things destroy beauty faster than
anything If you would keep young
and retain a smooth skin and sweet ex-
pression you must learn selfcontrol

u n

AAv Jld

dam-
aged

gIas
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SI68 Nearsilk
Petticoats-

Of splendid quality nearsilk in
black tan greeg navy and
brown neatly made with tailored
seams cut full width have
deep umbrella flounces finished
with rows of shirring others
with fine tucks and hemstitching

168 value Special

114 Full Size White Crochet
Spreads made from staple prod
uct splendid weight hemmed
ready for use

125 grade Special 100
139 grade
175 grade Special 150
239 grade 198

98c

S me

lengths 38 to 42 9 8e

Sale of

Bedspreads

Special 125

Reg-

ular

¬

Woodward Lotftrop
New York WASHINGTON Paris

Store Will Close at P M Daily Until Further Notice

Friday Is Our Remnant Day
WE have bargains every day of the year but our remnant day is

day of all days for barg ains This week you will find many
articles desirable for their beauty and elegance some for con

venience others for their practical u ses They are to be found through-
out the every department and they are marked at uniformy
low prices

Included also are several bargain lots of goods either from reg-
ular stock or secured for the occasio to which we invite your attention

S 30

storein

¬

Bargain in
Mens Summer Suits-

A small lot 25 In all Mens Two
piece Suits ends of of
lightweight casslmeres in neat striped

of tans browns and light
drrk grays Sizes 36 33 40 and 42

Special price 875 each
Were 1250 and 1500

Also a small lot of Young Mens
Suits of plain and fancy navy blue
Serges suits well made and
thoroughly finished Sizes 15 and 16 or

and 32 chest measure

Special price 975 each
Were 1250 and 1500

Main Floor 10th st

Friday Bargain in
Boys Clothing Dept-

A lot of Boys AllWool Suits with
knlckerbocker trousers In fancy gray
tan and brown mixtures also some blue
serges in small sizes sizes 5 to 14

395 each
Were 500 650 and 750

Third Floor Tenth street

Friday Bargain in
Boys Furnishing Dept-

A lot of Russian Blouse Wash
Suits in plain white and neat fancy ef-
fects sizes 2 3 4 and 5

100 each
Were 150 to 250

Third floor Tenth street

Friday Bargains in
Muslin Underwear Dept-

A lot of Womens Silk Petticoats of
good heavy taffeta in black and all the
desirable colors with tucked
flounce and circular ruffles The silk
In these skirts Is as good as taat used in
the regular 1050

price 385 each-

A lot of Womens Petticoats
of good quality striped gingham fln
Ished deep ruffle and hem

69c each Value 100-

A lot of Womens Nainsook Gowns
low round neck and short sleeves

trimmed with valenclenses lace edge
embroidery insertion beading and rib-

bon

69c each Value 100
Third floor Eleventh street

Friday Bargain in
Womens Gauze Hose

50 dozen pairs Womens Black end
Tan Gauze Cotton Hose with
tops double soles and high spliced
heels An excellent hose for summer
wear

Special price 25c pair
Main floor F street

Friday Bargain in
Valenciennes Laces-

A special lot of French German and

so-

childrens dresses etc

60c the dozen yards
Values 75c to 200

Main floor G street

Friday Bargain in
Childrens Muslin Drawers-

A lot of Childrens Muslin
trimmed with ruffle of embroidery and
tucks Good quality

Special price 25c pair
Third floor F tsreei

Friday Bargain in
Bath Towels-

A lot of Bath Towels seconds
offered at a third less than usual Put
up in lot of six and sold only that
way

6 for 150
6 for 200
6 for 250

Second floor Eleventh street

Friday Bargain in
Brown Tone Prints-

A lot o Brown Tone Prints In two
hardwood frames including The

Colllseani The Forum Gentlemen
of the Jury Lady With the Fan
and other good subjects

50c each Value 100

linesmostly

31
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En l1sh Laces
and insertIons to match In wldt s
ranging from to Inches Desirable-
for waists underwear
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Friday Bargain in
Womens SilK Dresses-
A large collection of Womans Silk

the ends of several of our
most attractive lines Sort Messa
lines made princess style in white
and pale shades of pink and blue with
lace or net yokes and cuffs and bodice
embroidered In shades plain skirt

Foulards In the latest ef
teeth some with net or lace yokes and
half sleeves finished with braid or

to match othes made very
with tucked shoulders long

sleeves and plain full skills A collec-
tion of very rich and attractive dresses

Special price 1000 each
Were 1950 2500 and 2950

Third floor G street

Friday Bargain in
Womens and Misses

Zephyr Gingham Dresses
Womens and Misses Zephry Ging

ham Dresses In neat colored checked
eitectrfr piped with solid colors
Square yoke of lace or insertion fin-
ished with collar to match neat
morning wear at home or the seashore

Secial price 295 each
Values 375 and 400

Third floor G st

Friday Bargain in
Womens Trimmed Hats-

A desirable collection of Trimmed
Hats offered at half and less than half

Straw braids attractively trim
med with flowers and ribbons and
some with quills

Special price 400 each
Were 800 and 1000

Also a lot of Womens Trimmed Hats
suitable for general wear offered at
fraction of real value Very at-
tractive effects neatly becomingly
trimmed

Special price 200 each
Regular price 600

Second floor Tenth at

Friday Bargain in
Girls Gingham Dresses-
A tOt of Girls Gingham Dresses inlight and dark longwaisted efforts with high neck and

sleeves fullplaited skirt with deep
hem sizes 6 to 14

Special price 175 each
Values 250 275 and 375

CThlrd floor G Ft

Friday Bargain In
P N Corsets

A small lot of P N Corsets madof batiste with medium bust and very
rustproof sizes IS to 25

95c a pair Value 150
Also a small lot of Bust Supports

with laces that cross in back
front trimmed with Torchon Lace
sizes 32 34 38 42 and 44

6Ps each Value 100
Third floor Eleventh st

Friday Bargain In
Womens Swiss Ribbed

Combination Suits-
We have Just secured an offer at es

special price another lot oj 40
dozen in all Womens Swiss RIbbed
Combination Suits They have tow
necks and the drawers are neatly trim
med with lace

35c 3 for 100 Value 50o
Main floor F street

Friday Bargains in
SilK Parasols-

A email lot of Silk Parasols in allthe fashionable shades and in plain
and tucked effects

195 each
Values 300 and 350

A small lot of Tucked Silk Parasols In
alt the wanted shades with attrafUvhandles

Special price 250 each
Main floor Tenth st

Friday Bargains in
Dress Linens-

A lot of 27inch Natural Cclor Linen
all Linen suitable for dresses sra-rate skirts etc

Special price 15c a yard-

A lot of 27inch Union part
llflon in five different steed blackand
white checks

150 a yard Value 25o
Second floor Eleventh st

Friday Bargains in
Umbrella Department

A lot of Womens 26neh Black Gloria
Umbrella with bandies of natural and
partridge woods trimmed with silver or
gun

Special price 150 each-

A lot of Mens 27iri h Black Knglish
Gloria Umbrellas with steel rod

on frar e and handles of mission ani
STeen ebony woods trimmed with silver

Special price 15Cheach
Slain floor Tenth st A
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